The National Customs Agency of Mexico (ANAM) reports the results obtained from risk analysis issued by its Electronic Data Processing Center (CPED) during the period from January 1, 2022, to March 31, 2023, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alerts Issued</th>
<th>9,682</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive Alerts</td>
<td>5,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness</td>
<td>59.96%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From positive alerts, the following results stand out:

- Two alerts issued allowed the seizure of **53,593.98 kg of mixed cocaine**.
- Two “folio notices” were issued and allowed the seizure of **947 kg of cocaine**.
- One alert issued allowed the seizure of **3,025 Lts of fentanyl precursors**.

One alert issued led the seizure of **10.63 million cigarette pieces**.

One alert issued allowed the detection of **644 kg of mercury**. This led to enforcement measures such as the deployment of administrative customs procedures (PAMA, by its acronym in Spanish).

One alert issued allowed the seizure of **82 different endangered marine species**.

The ANAM registered an effectiveness of **59.96%** in risk analysis and this significantly impacts the illegal activities carried out by criminal organizations, contributing to straightening our National Security.

For more information, visit [https://anam.gob.mx/](https://anam.gob.mx/)